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S~cond

Straight for
Wrestlers 21 - 11

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
Wins But T hree Matches As
Bear Heavyweights Win

Villanova and Lebanon Valley Fall
Before Bear Court men in Close Games

Schedule For Dormitory League
A
d b M
pprove y anagers

DR. PHILIP GOEPP PEAK
A D PL Y AT RECITAL
Dr. Philip H. Goepp, Professor of
Music at Ursinus, spoke on "An HistOl'ic View of Music" yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock in Schubert Hall,
1606 Locust street, and played two of
his own piano compositions, "Wiedergutsein" and "Idyll." Louis Shenk,
baritone, sang two songs by Dr.
Goepp, "Thy Spirit Hovers Ovel' Me,"
of which the English version was
made by Harrison S. Morris, and
"Love Was With Me Yestet'day" and
concludcd the pl'ogram with four
songs by Schubert.
u

Fr

land Par on and Derr HalJ To
Play Fir t Game of erie on
February 1st
TEA 1

E!TERED

By Count of 41 =3 Ursin us Five Garner Season's First Victory
Rings Up First Away Win
Downing Mainliners by Last
In Three Years
Period Offense 29=26

Plans for t.he inter-dormitory basVi DERDOG AT HALF TIME
ketball league are rapidly taking
Led by Captain "Otts" Paris, the
shape. The manager of the six team
Ur inus's growling Grizzly quintet,
Vrsinus matmen acquired their secmet with Director of Athletics Russell determined to avenge early season
ond win, in as many starts, in the
C. Johnson on Tuesday afternoon to setbacks, continued their triumphal
Thompson-Gay gymnasium Saturday
arrange the schedule. Several im- march last Saturday night, chalking
afternoon.
The Bears'
opponents
portant issues were discussed and up a sensational 41-3
win over
were the grapplers of Brooklyn Polynumerous rules adopted.
Lebanon Valiey on the latter's court.
technical Institute, who found the UI'Eligibility D termined
It was the first time in three years
sinus men too skilful an aggregation. Rev. Purd E. Deitz to Address
Each of the six managers will turn that the Bears had won a game on
The final reckoning showed a 21-11
S d
T
in to the secretary of the league AI- foreign territory.
Ursinus victory.
tu ents omorrow at Chapel fred C. AlspaC'h '33 by January 19 a The Bears are going places! By
A Fall In 83 Second
complete list of eligible players in his virtue of the victory, they ran their
II E veryone WI'11 be permltte
. d to winning streak to two straight, and
Coach Carleton's proteges wel'e Popular Philadelphia Min' tel' Will ha.
victorious in five of the eight bouts. Tell of Hi Experience in Scotland play with but three exceptions: No broke into the victory column of the
Three were by way of the fall route
varsity or fre hmen basketball play- conference race. The Chasemen have
The Reverend Purd E. Deitz, '18, ers WI'11 be a II owe,
d no aca d
" In- regis
. ter€ d a VIC
. t ory an d a d efeat 'In
and two by time advantages. Bl'ookemlc
Iyn had only one fall to it credit; pastor of Trinity Reformed Church, eligibles, and no men who have pre- this loop, and hope to pass the .500
that was garnered in the Vrsinus' Broad and Venango Streets, Philadel- viously won a letter in basketball. The mark when they encounter Muhlenvulnet'able 126 pound class, the same phia, will address the student body managers reached a common agree- berg at home Monday night. The Urdivision in which Temple won its lone tomorrow morning in connection with m nt to give all members of theil' sinus tossers have now pulled their
fall over the Bear a week ago. Capt. the regular chapel service. The sub- dormitory a chance to play, thus em- season's record up to a percentage of
Paris and Herman Bassman repeated ject of his talk will be "A Year in the phasizing the true spirit of intra- .400, two wins against three setbacks.
their feats of the pt'evious Saturd ay, Scottish University."
mUl'a I com pet't'
I Ion.
Play Close Throughout
both winning by falls. Rube Levin
Mr. Deitz, who is a native of York,
Rules !\fade More Pliable
To get back to the fray.
Ursinus
was the other Vrsinus man respon- Pa., entered Ursinus in September,
Several reg'ulations have been made and Lebanon Valley battled neck and
sible for a pinning.
The colorful 1914. Throughout his college career concerning the collegiate 1932 rules. neck throughout the first half with no
Rube, wrestling in competition for the he was a leader in various student The ten second stipulation and middle more than three points separating
first time, was responsible for the activities. As a member of the old of the floor line will not be observed . the two fives at any stage, until the
shortest bout of the afternoon, throw- Schaff Literary Society, he played im- Six personal fouls will be allowed in- homesters put on a sustained rally at
ing Dahl of the visitor in 83 seconds portant. roles in the. annual dram~tic tead of the customary four, it being the clQse to lead by six markers,
-a l'ather auspicious start for a new- productIOns for whIch that orgamza- thougoht that over-anxiety and lack of 21-15, at the half.
comer.
tion was noted. He was editor of the knowledge would cause frequent foulCoach Chase's basketeel's began to
However, it was Paris who started 1918 Ruby, editor-in-chief of the ing.
click in the final period, and, as in the
Ul'sinus toward
victory. Brooklyn Weekly, and took an active part in the
Each team will supply a scol'e-keep- Villanova tilt, closed up the gap.
P01y had won the first two bout
of student Christian Association.
He er and a timer. Official score sheets Lebanon managed to keep a slight
th contest when Pari s faced 135 lb. served f01: sevel'al months in the will be furnished by the league secre- lead of a point 01' so until an Ursinus
ApoRtle of the vi itors for the third Army during the World War and re- tary and mu t be returned to him im- field goal tied it up at 29-29.
The
match of the day. The Bear captain turn d to complete his college course mediately after the game has been home courtTnen caged a twin-pointer
was the ago~essoI', and mastered the wi~h his class. In hi s seni or yeal' Mr. played. Ten minute quarters will be and I'egained the lead.
The Bears
tussle all the wav. Apostle, forced Iv ~eJtz held a I'egular berth on the var- playd. Don Sterner '31, freshmen Ievened it up with a tally from the
rn the defense, did well to stav with s ity football team.
coach, will be the chief . referee. A~llfield, but Lebanon basketed a free
Pari 5 minutes and 52 second s before
Following his graduation from Ur- protests must be filed With the pre 1- try, to lead 32-31, with the crowd on
being thrown.
sinus, Mr. Deitz attended CentTal d nt of the league, "Jing" Johnson.
its feet every econd . Vrsinus countVI'. inus Heavies Strong
Theological Seminary, Dayton, Ohio,
Team to Play Ten Game
red with another field goal, as the
In the heavi er divisions Brooklyn from which he received the degree of
The league opener will be played Ihome five once more 1'egistered a
Aftel' Bachelor of Divinity in 1921. He then Wednesday afternoo n, February l \c harity hot. 33-33!
was no match for Ursi~us.
Hepner was defeated by a time ad- became pastor of the F~urth Reform- Iwhen the Freeland Parsons meet Derr
The score was tied up at 35 and
vantage in the 145 pound class, the ed Church, Dayt.o n, Ohl~, and w~s IHall. Thurs day evening Curtis will 36, but Leban~n seemed to doom our
Bears were easily the victors in the called to t~e Phliadelphla charge In IPlay Brodbeck. Games have. been hopes by fOl'gmg to the fr~nt, 38-37.
remaining bout. Red Bas man was 1925. DUl'lng the year 1931-32, R p.v. scheduled 0 that each team WIll play Sommers converted two tne
from
untiring- in fighting his way to a fall Deitz wa granted a leave of absence every other team twice. Contests will the fifteen foot line, and Johnson put
in 155 division' he appear~d too fast by his congregation to study at the Ibe h eld on Monday, Wed nesday, and the game on ice with a final twofot' his oppone~t, whom he pinned in University of Edinbur~h, and. his ad- SatUl'day after~(}ons and.Tue,day and pointer. Final score: Ur inus 41;
four minutes. He was followed by dr ess tomol'1'OW morning Will deal Thursday evemngs. Thi S WIll cause Lebanon Valley 38.
Levin who surprised the crowd when with his expel'iences at that well- inconve ni ence to some players, but
ommer
cores 7 Foul
ho di~posed of his man in short 01'- known university center.
f hi will be eq ualized in the long run.
High scorer for the evening was
del'.
u
The program call s for two games on ,Focht, Lebanon's stellar center, with
Al pach and Peterson completed WILLIAM A. YEAGER SPEAKS
some Saturday afternoons, necessi- 7 field goals and 5 fouls for a total of
the Ursinus scoring. Both encounttat.ed bv the length of the schedule. nineteen countel's. Sommers lead the
ered stiff oppo ition in bheir divisions.
ON PROBLEMS OF TEACHING Most of the day student' games will way for the Grizzlies in scoring, basAlspach was opposed by Calamari,
be run off on Monday 01' We~ne s day keting three goals from the field and
Brooklyn's most skilful wrestler:
William A. Yeager, Assistant Di- afternoons as an accommodation to seve n out of nine charity shots! Close
however. the Bear grappler wrestled rector of the Teacher's Bureau in the the non-resident group.
behind was Roy Johnson, jumping
a more heady match than his oppon- Depal'tm nt of Public Instruction at
Much intere t has been shown in center for Paul, who is nursing a leg
ent to win with a time advantage of Harrisburg addressed the Sltudents of the league. All men student are in- injury sustained in the Villanova tus(Continued on page 4)
Vrsinus College at theil' I'egular \'ited to participate. See the dOl'mi- Ie. Roy caged six goals from scrim----u
Chapel Service on Friday morning.
tory manager and he will furni h all mage for twelve points. Lodge acThe subject matter of his short detail , Thev are: Ft'ed Schiele '35 counted for nine Ur inus tallies,
Fraternity Rushing Season
talk dealt with the "Larger Type of (Derr); Richal'd Schaffel' '34 (Free- chalking up three from the field and
Preparation for the Teaching Pro- land); Kermit Mohn '33 (Stine); Ben a like number fl'om the foul line.
To Start With Second Semester fession," in which he said that great Zamostien '33 (Brodbeck); Jack Rob- Ursinus basketed thirteen out of
teachers have more to offer than mere bins '33 (Cm·tis); Ober Hess '33 twenty free tos es, while Lebanon was
With the approach of rushing sea- routine lessons and book knowledge. (Day).
weak in this department, making only
son,
the Inter-Fraternity Council "Great teachers," Dr. Yeager stated,
Curti c: Hall OrJ,!anized
(Continued on page 4)
would like to call to the attention of "have great virtues, and they must
The boys of Curtis hall have gone
----U---the new men the rules, as drawn up first leal'n the larger lessons of life into the affair in earnest.
Manager
by them, concerning the way in which before they can teach them, The en(Continued on p age 4)
Frosh Drop Preliminary Game
rushing is to be done, and to acquaint during test of grea,t teaching is not
11---them with the names of the various in terms of larger imp res ions seared
To Villanova Kittens 37=18
fl'aterni<ty men.
into the soul." He did not minimize CHORVS ARRANGES EVERAL
Space will not permit the listing of the value of quantitative information CONCERTS FOR NEXT SEMESTER
The Ursinus Frosh lost their initial
all names, but the pl'e idents of each and the worth of ex'perimental regame of the year last Wednesday
fraternity are: Walter Welsh, Alpha search and laboratory work but l'ather
The College Y. M. C. A. Chorus evening on the Thompson-Gay court
Phi Epsilon; Claude Lodge, Beta emphasized the fact that the most made its first appearance before the to the Villanova Freshmen 37-18 in a
Sigma Lambda; Gerald Smeigh, Sig- pel'manent result of this type of ed- tudent body at vespel'S on Sunday game preliminary to that of the Urma Rho Lambda; Fred Faux, Rho ucation, as it is presented to the evening and were accorded an appre- sinus-Villanova varsity contest.
Delta Rho; and Jack Reese, Demas,
youth of our nation by teachers, lay ciative reception. They rendered a
Defensively the Ursinus yearlings
in the qualitative values brought out special arrangement of an old Welsh played good ball, but theil' offense was
Rushing Rules of Fraternities
1. The1'e shall be no organized by the innate personality of the a ire, "More Love to Thee, 0 Ch1;st," unable to break through the five man
in very fine style.
defense of the Villanova team.
rushing such as house parties, or or- teacher himself.
The manager has been negotiating
Dr. Yeager was graduated fl'om
ganized groups of fraternity men enOnce, in the last period, the cub's
tel'taining new men during the sum- Ul'sinus College in the class of 1914 with several churches fot· an oppor- offense began to click, but it was too
mer vacation or until 12 o'clock noon and has had a broad experience in the tunity to sing and has been successful late to be of any avail.
in arranging three concerts for the
Villanova jumped off to an early
on the day following the opening of educational field.
----u---second semester.
lead, They scored twice before Urthe second semester.
On Sunday, February 12, the chorus sinus finally broke into the score
PLEASING VESPER SERVICES
2. Rushing shall begin at noon, the
is going to sing at the St. Luke's Re- column when Grenawalt made good
day following the opening of the secThe Y. M. C. A. Chorus under the formed Church in Trappe on a pro- two free throws. For a few minutes
ond semester, and shall extend until
10 o'clock P. M. on the night preced- direction of Dr. J. L. Barnard was gram sponsored by the college Y. M. Villanova was held in check, but finaling the day set for formal bidding. the feature of the weekly vesper ser- C. A. For this concert they are re- ly began to click and thereafter domhearsing several new numbers and inated the play of the first half. The
During this time there shall be no bid- vice. Sara Pfahler '34 presided.
Marion Hageman '34 and Ruth arrangements.
score at the end of the half was 20-7.
ding of new men. (The rushing sea"Ivory
Sometime during the first week
For the second half, particularly in
son shall be from Wednesday until Haines. '34 sang a duet
Palaces."
They
were
accompanied
by
after Easter vacation the men are go- the last period, the Ursinus yearlings
Sunday inclusive, a period of five
Dorothy Shindel '34. The chorus sang ing to give a concert at the Heidel- held their own. A last minute rush
days).
(a) Dates may be made at any time "More Love to Thee, 0 Christ," an berg Reformed Church in Philadelphia. brought the score to 37-18,
Grenawalt stood out for Ursinus.
within the rules and specifications of arrangement of the old Welsh tune The exact date will be announced
"AI' Hyd Y Nos."
later, as will the time for a radio In addition to scoring 11 points he
the Interfraternity Council.
----Ul---broadcast over station WIBG, Glen- played a good guarding game.
(b) During this time rushing may
side.
Good Work, Bears
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
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Di playing a sterling defense, coupled with determined fa t breaking offen e, the Ur inus basketball team
gained their first conquest of the
year, by defeating the
ill an ova
Wildcats on Wednesday by the score
of 29-26.
Villano\'a Lead 17-12
Playing their fir t game on their
home court, the Bears displayed 1'emarkable improvement in their play
to outplay the highly touted Wildcats
throughout the entire game. Starting
off \viLh a bang, Elmo Sommers rang
up two twin pointers, and coupled
with succe ful foul tosse , the score
soon mounted to 11-3, in favor of the
home courtmen. Francis located the
ba ket for the "Irish," and then the
battle wa on. The Villanova team
striving to cut down the early lead of
the Bear, met with considerable
trouble against the five man defense,
which worked marvelously. As the
half approached its close, the Wildcats sunk two field tosses and a foul
to natch the lead 17-12.
Five Man D fen e Impregnable
Barey looped one through the cords
to start the half mounting the Villanova lead 2, but at this point, not to
be denied, the Bear opened up their
real offense. Accurate pa sing along
with fast cutting for the ba ket soon
brought the totals even.
Captain
Lodge, held scoreless from the field
during the first half, opened up with a
barrage at the backboard and when
he was through, he had gained for
himself no less than 13 points to
'wing the lead to Ur inu , which they
held until the end of the game.
"Swede" Paul played a bang up game
at center, holding Finn to one field
goal. In the second half "Swede"
wI'enched his knee, and J ohnson replaced him, and continued the e"cellent play, gaining a much needed field
goal and foul. In the waning moments of the game, the Iri sh dh'ect(Continued on page 4)
----U----

New Style of Play To Be
Used by Co=ed Basketeers
When the girls' basl<etball team
open its 1933 campaign the spectators ,vill see many changes in the
style of play. Undel' the new rule
the co-eds will be permitted to guard
around their opponents in the same
manner a
the boys except that
bodily contact will not be allowed.
The play will be tal'ted in a new
manner in most of the games. Instead
of a tos up at center the referee will
throw the ball to one of the centers in
the center of the floor and play will
be taded as a free to s.
Complications of scol'ing have been
lessened in that all hots completed
from play will count 2 points.
In
previou years some were scored as 1
point while others counted for 2.
In most ca e this year t he teddy
bear vill meet their opponents with
both first and second team games. The
manager has already arranged for
several contests and is negotiating
with Rosemont, Bryn Mawr, Mt. St.
Joseph, and Glassboro Normal School.
The schedule as it now stands is:
Feb. 4-Lebanon Valley, home.
Feb. 15-Drexel, away.
Mar. 3-Swarthmore, home.
Mar. 10-Beaver, home.
----u---The Weekly will not be published
during examination week. The next
issue will appeal' on January 30 and
will be a humor issue.
----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, January 16
Basketball: Muhlenberg-home.
(Easte1'n Pennsylvania Collegiate
Basketball League).
Freshmen vs. Valley Forge Military
Academy-home.
Tuesday, January 17
Chapel speaker, Rev. Purd E, Dietz.
Friday , January 20
Men's Radio Debate vs. University
of Pennsylvania, W. C. A. U.
2,30.

,
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Since the "Original" issue of the
W ekly will soon be here, it seems
Edltor·llI· hler
ociu,te Etllto'r
Al~FRED C. ALSPACH, '33 as if it might be a good idea to get
A 'N l\f. BRADY, '33
FlU l l'~ E II. MILLER, '33
HARRY H . POTE, '33 some of this old stuff out of the way.
Stop me if you've heard these :
DWIGHT L. GREGORY, '3t
lIAR LD E. HOUCK, '34
necial Feature " ' rltcr
Why is Dai sy like "Two Gun Ike"?
N Rl\[AN R. ROBI'1RTS, '33
HELEN L . VAN SCIVER, '33
Ans., they won't talk.
MARION L. HA GEMAN, '31
MIRIAM E. McFADDlEN, '34
HESTER II. ALBRIGHT, '34
AlullllIl Etlltor-EVELI E B. Ol\lWAKE, '33
llOl't Department
Men-BERNARD B. 7,AMOSTEIN. '33
IRVI G E. SUTT , '34
\ omen-BERTHA FRA CIS, '35
ELIZABETH P. MAlUS, '35
ltcport.cr
IONE B. IIAUSMA N, '35
HARRY F. BRIAN, '35
KETUHAII DO ALSON, '34
JE SE HEIGES, '35
DOROTHY E. HOR E, ' 35
MILDRED FOX, '35
MARGARET L. SHIVELY, '35
GEORGE GIVA T, '35
DOROTHY M. THOMAS, '35
AN A D. GRIM]\[, '35
DOROTHEA
S. WIEAND, '35
RUTH A. HAINES, '34
1Jn ine
Advert! illg falluger
GERALD L . Sl\tE IG II, '33
ircnlatlon [unager
KERMIT B. MOB. , '33
'l'erm : $1.50 P e r Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents

* * * *

Why is Butcher Blojan like
Ans, They both ring bells.

Why is Harvey like Will? (1066 A.
D.) (That's quite tough-thi nk it
over,)

*

...
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .............. , .. , ....... , .. HARRY H. POTE

Gettys burg Coach Honors
Seven Grizzly Gridmen

mO ntm~nt

iEllitorial
IT I

EVERYO E'

PROBLEM

A large number of the students at Ursinus are preparing for a pedagogical career and at present the chaotic condition of our educational system
should be of great interest to each of them. Unlike other present day problems, this school crisis is not just one minor phase of our economic si tuation,
but it is a condition that has been growing since the beginning of the century,
Our school attendance has increased several fold because of the desire
of our parents to give us greater opportunities than they had, because of
child labor legislation, and because the improvements in machinery have
made laboring jobs scarce. This increase in attendance has necessitated an
increase in school budgets and now economic conditions have made the problem of raising school funds very acute.

Seven Ursinus gridders were selected by coach Henry T. Bream of
Gettysburg College on his "alI-opponent" teams.
Two grizzly warriers
were placed on the first team, three on
the second, while two rated honorable
mention.
Captain "Swede" Paul and "Al'am"
Parunak won first selections through
theil' fine work in the Ursinus-Gettysburg game, They al 0 won first
berths on the all-conference team
picked by the conference coaohes and
published in the last issue of the
"W ekly." Herb Levin, Jerry Smeigh,
and Bob Bennett placed second only
to some membel's of the Villanova
aggregation which swept seven places
on the first team. Wally Tropp, captain-elect, and Jack Eachus, Bear fullback received honol'able mention for
iheir efforts.

In some parts of the country it has become so acute that entire school
systems have been closed. While in some of our large cities the school teachers have not been paid or are not sure of being paid in the future . At our
own state capitol the legislative bodies are planning to reduce school approFir~t Tellm
P a ul . U.
pl'iations.

If school appropriations are cut, it will serious-ly cripple our educational
system. It will become impossible to give our education to all of the American children that are now olamoring for learning.

0

* *

Why is a term paper? (No suitable
ans-wer found yet.)

Rosen, V.
P a runak, U.
(; e zzel', V.
a nnon , F. & ?II.
Ri cl,ey, V.
Grimherg, V.
avanaugh. Y .
Ranclour. V .
PasseIJ, F. & ?II.
Cook, V.

Collegeville, Pa.

('hlcken . nnd\\ich .... .. ........ .. 3Sc
Hot lleer or Hot !'ork ............ 2Sc
],cttuce, 'J' Ollllllo with nrc bin
lSc
llllilorted \\ h CII ee e ........... };}c
nfunlHII'ger Sandwich with Onion . _ 1;'c
Corn D eef ,undwlch ............. 20c
l .he r Pudtlln!:" ' alllin/eh ......... lSc
l , lmlJllrgo r Chee , e ............. . .. t;;c
Olive, Lettnco and 'l'O IlHl.to ..•... 20c
Lettuce, Tomato alit!. flacoll ... , .. 20c
E oS' or ' he '~e lllldwlch ......... Hlc
lliced Ham or Ham .Balog-na .... 1;;c
All kind s of ' omb/nntloll nlldwlche .
o ex tra charge 011 Ton I.

Rapp?

Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper A ssocialion of lhe l\1iddle Atlantic Slates ancl
of the National College Press Association.

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

COMMERCIAL HOUSE
Sandwich Shop

... ... * '"

>Ie

Quality Meats

TATION

VISIT THE

Why is Benny Lee like Albert Pays on Terhune? Ans. They both like
dogs.

*

.,.

We feel that this matter should be brought to a head and favorably
acted upon. There are students at Ursinus who write and who write very
well. At the present time they have no means of adequate expression. It
is one of the purposes of a liberal arts college to foster a literary spirit
among the students. A literary journal would be of material assistance in
the accomplishment of this aim .
There are several l'ecommendations we wish to make at the present
time. The editorship and publication staff should be composed of students.
The facility supervision could be placed in the hands of the English department. This would tend to give the magazine the necessary stability from
year to year. Above all, however, the pUblication should be entrusted to
students, for is it not the literary work of Ursinus studen ts ?
Furthermore, we believe thai an attempt should be made to publish the
first issue at approximately the middle of the next semester. The cost of a
copy of the magazine would be nominal and it deserves the support of the
student body and alumni. We should like to hear the sentiment of the whole
student body on this subject.
Practically all other colleges of our size have such literary magazines
and quarterlies. The talent here should surely not be denied the opportunity
of expl'ssion. Again, one of the purposes of the liberal arts college is to foster
a literary spirit. What better means of expression could there by than a
literary magazine?

*

*

*

*

I NTRA-MURA L BASKETBA LL LEAGUE
At last the inter-dormitory basketball tournament looks like a reality.
Necessary plans have been made and a schedule drawn up, All that remains
is to play the games.
This league was designed previously to benefit as many students as
possible. Thus all are invited to participate. The team managers can do
much to preserve this spirit by changing the lineup frequently and making
many substitutions.
Any dormitory picking five men and allowing them to play all the games
will be defeating the one purpose for which the tourney was founded .
Hence we appeal to the teams to use discretion and not allow the "des-ire to
win" overshadow-the real spirit of intra-mural athletics.
A . C. A. '33
Rutgers U ni ver sity resents the "deserted village" aspect of the campus
on Friday and Saturday nights, and
sponsors free dances to keep up a lively appeal'ance.

The Allegheny pa'per reports that a
certain instructor asked his class to
write a theme in first person, He was
given the story of Adam by one of the
students.

Trappe, Pa.

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS

HELPFUL SERVICE
Our Layout and Suggestive Cooperation go into all our work.
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
were our pl'oducts
The Kutztown Publi hing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.

Fifth Ave. and Read ing Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TUDENT TIE DO
HCI N" B

~RTE&

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

N

CAMERAS a nd FILMS

12 E ast Main Street
NORR ISTOWN. PA.

The Bakery

Students' Supplies

COLLE GEVILLE, P A.
13I1111111111111111111111111!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U11111111111111111111111111111111111J1!l
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Supplies
; Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
=

Co ffees-T eas-S pi ces
Ca nned Goods-Flavor ing Extracts

URSI NUS

L. H. PARKE OOMP ANY
PHILADE LPHI A

Goods

PITTSBURGH

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Fresh Fruit

Contractors aDd Builders

and

1021-1023 Cherry Street

Vegetables

PHILADE LPHIA, P ENNA.

Freeland House Moore Brothers
Collegeville, Pa.
For Overnight Guests
Bridge Teas
L uncheons
Weddings
Banquets

West Airy Street
N ORRISTOWN, P A.

Borough Market
NORRISTOWN, PA.

*** **********************~

~

~

*

F.

c. POLEY

***
************************** ~ Fresh and
~
* **
*~
*~ $
SEE THE
Smoked Meats
Williams and Fairlam b, propr ietors

College
$ Supply Store

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Fruit and Produce

Now open und er New Management
Hom eli k~S ma rt-lmpre ive

~

CLARENCE L. METZ

f rom

Established 1869

w. Majn Street
*
Norristown, Penna. *~
7=9

COLLEGE

uses its

KODAK
Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber

I

I ~~:'~:?:~~i~t::: I

Central Theological Semjnary

J. B. McDevitt

1_=
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"The World's Finest"

NORRISTOWN

of t he Refo r med Church in the
Un ited States
DA YTON, OHIO
Five professors, two instructors,
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
social service furnishing opportunity
for observation and pal,ticipation.
Equipment model'n. Expenses minimum.
For Catal ogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

F RAN K S

Funeral Director

PAGHE'ITI
Cooked in t he Real Italia n Wa y

NO JOB TOO SMALL

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

J.

THE ROMA CAFE

Po . •
econd Tenm
I. e.
Miller, :-'f.
I. t.
H. Levin,
\. g.
Smeigh,
.
Bennett, U.
c.
r. g.
Reber, Juniata
r. t. F e rko, . t. Mary's
1' . e.
Gardecki, F . & ?II.
q . h.
Weinel', r.
I. h .
Padolin, M .
r. h.
Petty, Juniat.:l.
f. h. Bruhaker, F. & 1\[.

J. FRANK BOYER

CHARL ES

144- W. Main St., Norri. tow n, Pa.
Phone 2801

We must maintain adequate school facilities so that America may mainSODA F OUNT AIN
tain its tradition of offering an opportunity for education to all who desire
Cigars
and Ci garettes
Honorable Mention
such training.
Tl:0PP, Ursinus i Eachus, Ursinus;
Bell Phone "·R·3
To do this our legislators mush be taught the facts concerning the Bal'tl ey, Dickinson; Orr, Swarthmore; H . Ralph Graher
present school situation and the American people must be mobilized and Schembs, Swathmore; Lynch, Mt. St.
convinced of a need for action . Just how this may be accomplished we are Mary's.
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
----TJ---not fitted to say, but we believe that if enough is said about the problem
Muh lenberg I Next
TEA BALLS
a leader will be found, who will be capable of finding a solution.
H. H. P. '33
I NDI VIDUAL SERVICE
NO JOB TOO BIG
*
*
*
*
"Ever y Cup a Treat"
THE URSINUS LITERARY MAGAZINE
Some time ago there was much agitation in the columns of the Weekl y
and elsewhere for a student literary journal. A faculty committee was appointed to investigate into the feasibility of beginning such a litenry publication.

Yeagle & Poley

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

GRI~~LY

*~
*

***
~

**

$

** *
*~
LIMERICK, PA.
$. ~
* ** Patrons erved in T rap pe, **
$ ** Collegeville, and v i c i ni t y **
** *~ ever y T uesda y, Thursday and ~*
*
t urd a y. Patron age alwa ys *
$* **~ aSappreciated.
*~
** ********KKK KXX*************~

**
-FOR**
$ Your Supplies
**
**************************
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ALUMNI NOTES

The

I. F. HATFIELD

eollegiate Spotl ight

"(iqr lInUrlJl'nllrnt"

FTER banquets
'87-The Hon. Thaddeus . Krau e,
By M. L. H.
Watchmaker
PRINT SHOP
.&"\. and luncheon State Senator, has been appointed
meetings gal 0 r e chairman of the special Senate omIs fully equipped to do atA
professor
of
p
ychology
at
01one returns from a mittee to investigate the Public Ser8 Glenwood A venue
tractive COLLEGE PRINTgroup of conven- vice Commission and public utilities. gate required his students to leep in
ING
ColIegeviJle,
Pa.
class so that he could determine the
tions quite "fed
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'14-Dr. "\ illiam . Yeager was a
up." There were visitor on the Ursinus campus during mo t effective pitch for an alarm
staged within the the last week. Dr. Yeager is an of- clock.
compass of four ficial of the State Department of EduThe Yale "Bull Dog" issues the foldays at Atlantic cation at Harrisburg.
Bold 5c
Manuel 10c
lowing first aid hint, "In case of
Loux and Brooks
i ty last week an
'26-- alvin . ; rankenfield is super- severe no e-bleed, it is not advisable
Counsellor
5c
equal number of vising principal of the South White~Inln nnd Darc1ndoe
tree ts
national gatherings hall Township High School, Lehigh to put a torniquet around the neck."
NORRI TOWN, PA.
of educational bod- County. Mr. Frankenfield assumed
* * *
JOHN K. THOMAS Be CO.
Phone 881W
Drexel triangle quotes "A suspiciies which occupied his new duties last Jun e, having been
ORRI TOWN, P A.
the time, morning, previously located in Moscow, Pa., ous woman is one who, if she were in
noon and night. where he was principal of the high the Garden of Eden, would count her
The numerous pa- school. Mr. Frankenfield was gl'ant- husband's ribs to see if he were true
pers and discussions kept one "fed ed the Master of Arts degl'ee by Col- to her.
up" mentally as well a s physically.
ICE
* * *
umbia University, and is still pursuing
The Yale prom committee included
Perhaps not in many years have graduate studies there.
CREAM
on its tandard invitation to girls this
the leaders in education faced their
'28-The marriage of Kathal'ine note: "The committee has requested
pI'oblems more earnestly and frankPhone-Pottstown 816.
Yeakle
of
Perkasie,
to
Llo
yd
Hoagey
ly. The low state of the exchecquer in
your e cort not to send flowers."
took
place
during
the
Christmas
remany institutions and boards of ed----u---cess. Mrs. Hoagey gave private inLINDBERGH
ucation prevented the usual overTremenduou
Ovation Greet
T\ 0
struction
in
music
in
Perkasie
and
is
crowded attendance, yet the members
DISTINCTIVE TYPOGRAPHY.
Ur inu
otable
a
sister
to
Mrs.
Sara
Yeakle
Gulick
pI'esent under various auspices were
"We went straight ahead"
Unusual
color combinationsencouraging. The very pinch of cir- '31. Mr. Hoagey is an insLructor and
Who says editing the college paper
clear illusu'ations are of vital
cumstances made the delegates feel coach of athletics in Perkasie High doesn't make one popular?
el'tainly
So Did I
School.
importance in getting printed
the importance of strict devotion to
the ovation given our editor-in-ohief
'31,
ex
'33-The
engagement
of
I
feel
that
something great
the work at hand. If any felt in
matter read and acted upon.
at the basketball game was tremenhas been accomplished in
doubt as to whether the outlay in- Elizabeth Heinly, of York, Pa., to duous. And you should have heard
Bring your printing problems to
Jacl<
Frick
was
recently
announced.
completing two large Dormivolved in travel expenses was justithe jeers when Slewfoot Houck came
a plant equipped with proper
tory Buildings in 5 months
fied they could experience some con- Mr. Frick lives in Germantown and is to chemistry class.
facilities for adding these essentime.
solation at least in the lowered prices attending Temple Medical School.
- - - - f il -- - tial ingredients to the quality of
at which days may now be spent at
ex '34-Lela H. Felver was marded
There is no contract too
MI LEADI G ILHOUETIE
the famous JeI'sey resort.
to Charles L. Hinkles Jr., on Decemyour message.
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets perIt was a time of serious stock- bel' 9, 1932.
After glancing at the Brooklyn
sonal attention.
taking. In numerous addresses edRecent visitors on campus include: Poly technical Institute's
wrestling
ucation, past and present, was held Marian Wil on '31,
harIes Metcalf squad's profiles, most everyone was
Consult me before awardup as before a mirror, and the figuI'e '30, Gertrude Rothenberger Metcalf eertain that they held certain protein
ing your next contract.
Geo. H. Buchanan Company
reflected was not very flattering. Ed- '28, Ev lyn Glazi er '32, Margaret prejudices. But here is an argument
ucation has not done for mankind Miller '32, Ruth Riegel '32, and Wil· against jumping at conclusions . The
Richard J. Guthridge
44
orth ixth St.. Philadelphia
what we have a right to expect of it. Jiam Bedeall '32.
wre tling squad received a telegram
Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bldg.
Dell,
Lombard 04·14
The present crisis in human society
----u---just before the meet which read,
Keyton, i'lnln ., ·~9
NORRISTOWN, PA.
is described as "economic," but the
'Bring home the bacon."
Debaters Prepare for Trials
confusion and perplexity in the economic world might not be were it not
The men debaters stressed the
SINCE 1869
for the ignorance of the educated. necessity of exact definition of terms,
JNO. JOS. McVEY
COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
QUALITY-SERVICE
And the trouble is seen to be yet at the last meeting of the Webster
deeper than that.
In one strong Forensic Club, Monday eveni ng, Jan- New and Second=hand Books
SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
DREHMANN PAVING and
paper by a professor from a great uary 9. Jam es E. P a lm '33 took charge
In truction
Special Party Rates
In
All
Departments
of
Literature
western university the roll was called of the discussion.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
of the country's more or less unscrup1229
Arch
St.,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
GEORGE
G.
RO EN BERGER
Each member of t he club must write
508 Glenwood Ave., Philadey>hia, Pa.
ulous political and financial leaders a brief on the war-debt question, beColonial
Farm
GRATERFORD,
PA.
of the last quarter century, most of fore he can take part in t he tryouts
whom were honor graduates of uni- for the team. These tryouts will take DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
To Look Your Be t Vi itversities of highest standing.
The place during the first week of the secDENTIST
extreme sec ularization of hi g her ed- ond semester. Coach Harvey L. CarCOMPLIMENTS
Muche's Barber Shop
ucation was shown to have been a tel' indicated that, at that time,
P.
O.
BLDG.,
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
110
Main
Street
(Below
Railroad)
mistake.
s peech es should be five minutes long,
Phone 141
FRANK R. WATSON
From almost every point of view each one dealing with a narrow phase
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
came the appeal for character. Two of the question.
EXODONTIA
Service
X-RAY
leaders of national reputation, one
Plan s were made for two debates
Edkins & Thompson
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
Roman Catholic and the other Protes- with the girls' debating teams, in
tant, were absolutely at one in em- which the new members of the club COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
phasis on the Christian religion as will be given a chance to show their
fundamental and essential in any ed- ability. Act ion was indefinitely postucational program, and their views poned on a committee report which
3 % Paid on Savings Deposits
of the Christian religion, in-so-far a s advocated setting up requirements for
they were given expression, haTmon- admission to the men's debating club.
3 Yz % on Certificates of Deposit
ized completely, as must be the case,
Opinion among the members as to
when these views are stripped of their the advisability of cancelling the
human excrescences.
war debts is about evenly divided.
Meet Your Friends
Organized knowledge, trained in- Those "nati onalists" opposed to the
-ATtelligence, moral integrity and re- idea are: Ober Hess '33, Alfred Alligious devotion-these should be the spach '33, Dwight Gregory '34, J esse
Knick Knack Tea Room
easily recognized characteristics of H eiges '35, Floyd Heller '33, Allan
3 Miles No. on Benj. Franklin Highway
the educated person today.
Claghorn '34, and Clarence Robson
G. L. O.
'34. Those taking pity on the foreig- Soups-Bar-B-Q's-Soda-Sandwiches
----u
ner's debt load and favoring its canGeorge L. Omwake, LL. D.
WOMEN STUDENTS PLAN DANCE cellation include: Irving Sutin '34, Bel'President
nard
Zamostein
'33,
James
Palm
'33,
J. L. BECHTEL
At the Women's Student Council
meeting on January 11, it was decid- Mario Farias '35, Allan Cooper '35,
Funeral Director
ed to donate cooking utensils to the and John Lloyd '36.
----u---day study for use at the various social
A residential college for young men and
affairs which are held there.
The Inter-Dorm Basketball Schedule-1933 348 Main St.
ColIegeville, Pa.
committee appointed to take charge of
young women devoted to the liberal arts and
2.00
this was: Helene Gohs '33, chairman, Feb. I-Den vs Freeland
2-Brodbeck vs Curtis
9.00 D. H. BARTMAN
Dorothy Kehs '33, and Mildred Fox
•
sciences. URSINUS is accredited by the leading
_
'35.
4-Day vs Stine
1.30
Dry
Goods
and
Groceries
standardizing agencies, including the Association
Plans for the Lorelei Dance were
1.30
6--Derl' vs Day
discussed. Martha Moore '34 was
Newspapers and Magazines
9.00
7-Freeland vs Stine
of
American Universities and the Association of
asked to make the necessary arrange2.00
8--Curtis vs Day
ments for it.
Arrow Collars
Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Middle
----u---9.00
9-Brodbeck vs Stine
MRS. LENTZ TALKS TO Y. W. C. A.
1.30 ~llIIlIlIlllIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIIllIIlIIlIIlIlIlIllIIlIIlIIlIIlIlIIllIIlrW
States and Maryland.
" ll-Freeland vs Curtis
1.30
Mrs. John Lentz was the speaker at
" 13~Day vs Brodbeck
9.00
the Y. W. C. A. meeting held in the
" 14-DelT vs Stine
The curriculum offerings are of a pre-profes_
West Music Studio on Wednesday
2.00
IS-Day vs Freeland
"
evening, January 11.
9.00
16-Bl'odbeck
vs
Den
"
siona} and professional nature, and lead to the
To open the meeting, Irene Tackacs
1.30
18-Curtis vs Stine
1T
e
'34, rendered a piano solo. The proA. B. and B. S. degrees.
Courses are arranged
Brodbeck vs Freeland
~
~
gram proceeded with the singing of a
~
1.30
few hymns. Evelyn Virgin '34 led the
" 20-Derr vs Curtis
for students who desire to prepare themselves
•
devoti(mal period, and read as the
9.00
21-Freeland vs Stine
"
scripture, a selection suited to the
for positions in the following fields: Teaching,
2.00
" 22-Day vs Den
evening's discussion.
9.00
23-Brodbeck
vs
Curtis
"
•
Business, Laboratory Research, and Physical
Mrs. Lentz chose as her subject,
1.30
25--Derr vs Freeland
"Making Your Religion Praotica1."
Education. Students interested in Medicine, ReShe discussed the topic with reference
Day vs Stine
or
to three different phases-to know
1.30
27-Day
vs
Curtis
ligion, Law, Journalism, Social Service and Li"
yourself, to be true to your beliefs and
9.00
" 28--Stine vs Brodbeck
to carry out your religious convicbrary
work will find URSINUS offerings adapted
2.00
Mar. 1-Day vs Freeland
tions.
9.00
to their needs.
2-Den'vs Stine
After this most interesting talk, the
group was dismissed with the Mizpeh
4-Curtis vs Freeland
1.30
benediction.
Brodbeok vs DelT
----Ur---6-Day
vs Brodbeck
1.30
For catalogue and other information, address
The Weekly wishes to aoknowledge
7-Stine vs Curtis
9.00
an omission from one of its articles
8--Brodbeck vs Freeland
2.00
last week. The following names were
Franklin I. Sheeder
9-DelT vs Curtis
9.00
COllegev;:;.l Ma;n S:hone 117
not included in the list of members of
This schedule involves the playing ~
the Y. M. C. A. Chorus: Craig Johns~
Assistant to the President
ton, Jr. '35, Norman Shollenberger of 30 games, 10 to be played by each
~
member.
Each
team
will
play
its
op'34, Walter Welsh '33, and Jerome
ponents two games.
i§IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOlllllllllllllnJlilllllllllllllllllllliIlllllliIlIlI
Wenner '33.
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lone
whomever, except. immediate
DORMITORY LEAGUE READY
members of his family who are not
(Continued from p,lge 1)
undergra duate, until noon on the fol- R bb'
II d
h 11
t'
A
ed shots at. the basket from all points lowing
day or until all bids have been 0 inS ca e a a
mee mg.
on the floor, but never could they pen\,
db' t h '
l' I
t cheer leader was selected and the
1h urne
lYf eiel~Pt~l' la person
0 freshmen of the hall spent an enjoyetrate the taut defense of the Bear.
t e severa 1'a 1'111 les.
bl h '
. ,
th
h
S
4. Bids, sealed and written on uni- a ~ OUL' In pl'ae~JCIng
e c eel'S
C.
F.
form
cards
which
require
the
decliwhIch
they
~re
gOing
to
use
to.
~nLodg, forward .............. Ii
3
!l
'
t ance In
. rus h
. .
In addItion
Sommers, for ward ........... a
3
na t'Ion or accep
ee' own courage
h
h theIr players
.
Paul, cenl r' ................. 1
o 2:~ handwTitting,
supplied by the coun- t ey c ose a. eaptam, tramel', score.Johnson, center .............. 1
1
o
Jt:at:llUs, guard ................ 0
must be placed in the post office keepeT and tImer, band-Iead.erl>, and
Diehl. guar d ................. 1
o ~ eil,
bv each fraternity by 7 A. M. on the last but not least, a chapl.am. They
11
29 d.3.y for formal bidding and shall be I are out}o sc.alp Brodbe,?k m the first
"VILLA OYA
CurtIS
forevel', says ManFranch;, for\\'nr'd ............ 2
ea It e d f
or'm p rson b y ea eh new man game."P"
R bb
'l'rancis, forward ............ 2
between the hours of 9 and 10 A. M. agel'
op
0
ms.
Daly, forward ... ".......... 1
Finn, enter ................ ,. 1
on that same day .
- - - 11
Laven. guard ................ 0
(a) The bid in the post office
FROSH LO. E OPENER
Harey, guard ,.,............. :!
shall be handled by an Impartial per«;onlillu(;<i from page 1)
kK~l;lfjl. g~u~;i~l '0·.·.'0 '0'0'0'0'0'0'0'0'0·.·. '0 ~
son selected by the council, and all
The whole of Villanova's squad perHurley, guard .......... ,.... 0
bids must be returned, either accepted formed well.
10
Ii
:!Ii
day I l'HSJ", lS
Fd
FI
T.
Time of halves-20 minutes.
H .. fer e- or rejected, by 12, noon, on the
set fOl formal bidding after which GrelHtwalt, for'ware! ..........
1
11
R. I , H; J>E nA 0
Y I>LEY, 3 Ben l~mery_·_ _ _ U _ _ __
no bid will be offered until the day af- g~~~~1:)~~,e;;;r~~~~';lr~1.::::::::::
~::
LBBANON VAL.
G.
F.
PG FRATERNITY RU H I G RULE
tel' Easter vacation
'al\"erl, (. Iller' ...............
~
1Iorrison, for" anl ............
0
Barthold, forward ...........
1
9
(Continued from page 1)
(b)
The
bids
extended
a
new
man
~1~~W'
g~~~.l·d.
.............................
0
Ii
Rust, forward ................ 0
0
o
It'ocht, center .............. .. G
5
17 be done only in the boroughs of Colthe fraternities shall be gat~el'ed ~i~~(V;~!:~l,g~~~t~!'d··:::::::::::.'.'
g ~
Smith, guard ............... , 1
0
2 legeville, and Trap'p e, P ennsylvania.
mto one envelope by afore mentIOned Hineharl, guard .............. 0
1
1
'Vogan, guard ............... 2
0
4
II
0
(c) Smokers may be held from 6 to impartial person and must be returned llylan, guard ................ ~
Totals, .................. ,. 16
6
38 10 P. M., at which time all rushing to him at the post office within the
G
I;
1
R I US
G.
F.
P9 shall cease, and all new men shall h?Ul's specified above. If each man's H~)~:;~~r~~ ~~o~'~~ald ........... I'~1. 10,:1. PI
Lodge. forward .. ............ 3
3
Sommers, forward ... , ........ 4
7
Ii
j
leave the lodges unaccompanied by bIds are not returned, a new man may O·:'leall. forward ............. :!
J ohnson. center .............. Ii
o 1 any fraternity man.
not be pledg~d unli! the day after ~\~~~~;;;y,f~.r~~;~;1 ................... : ...... ~
~ 1~
Di hI, guar'd ... ,............. 0
1
2
]~achus, guard ............... 1
Easter vacatIo n.
ILanbol' !,'uunl ............... 1
0
~

E VI TOR 41-38
from page 1)
six out of seventeen. The home five
outscored us from the field, however,
sixteen to fourteen. Sommers feat of
converting seven out of nine free
tries is worthy of special mention.
Third onference Tilt Tonight
oach Chase, it seems, has found
the winning- combination. The Bears
are clicking! Games are being chalked
up in the win col umn, and a seemingly disastrous season hould be avert~d. Moreover, Ursmus is in the running for the conference title-not
looking on from a cellar berth- and a
win over Muhlenberg tonight will
raise our percentag·e to .667, two ::Jut
of three.
(Continued

BEAR

WI

' IR 'T GAME

(Continued from page

WRESTLER

ri

.

t

Pt'

t~wo. mmu es. . e erson, ~n

I

.

U

LawrencE', guard ............. 1
Price. guard ...... .... ....... 0

o
o

Totals .................. , .. 14
H.efe ree-l:Ioyel'.

13

~ pe~iodA::e~O t~~ ~.~s:h;fni~:t ~rS:C~~~

41

~~~:~. g~~;:l(1 .:: ::::: :::: ::::: ~;

----t:

Thi s afternoon's visitor at the Kotys, guard ... ........ .. ... ~
ing the day set for formal bidding, no
new man shall communicate with any- printing office, Dr. F. E. Klin gaman.
11

1

. t
. h
.
d
I
VIC .or~ WIt a tIme a vantage c early mdIcates.
Summary:
U8-pound class - Antonio Pico,
Brooklyn Poly, held Franklin, of Ursinus, for a four-minute time advantagc.
126-pound class-Beltram, Brooklyn Pol~', used an armlock and half
nelson to throw Sclafan, Ursinus, in
1:54.
135-pound class - Captain
Otts
Paris, Ursinus, threw Captain Apostle,
Brooklyn Poly, in 5:52 with a wrist..
lock and half nelson.
145-pound class-Gabalis, Brooklyn
Poly, piled up a time advantage of
7:53 over Hepner, Ursinus.
l55-pound cIa -Bassman, Ursinu ,
pinned Carl Kittlebergerwith a half
nelson and wrist hold. Time 4 :04.
165-pound cIa s-Rube Levin, Urinus, pinned Dahl, Brooklyn Poly,
with a bar and chancery, Time, 1 :23.
175-pound clas -Alspach, Ursinus,
gained a time margin of two minutes
ov r Calamari, Brooklyn Poly.
Unlimited-Peterson, Ursinus, gain3 ed a time advantage of 4:04 over
37 I Sheer, Brooklyn Poly.

I

and we~d lil~e
to tall~ with you
about it

•

A ll races of p eople since the beginning
of time, so far as we have been able
t () read, have had some kind of a pipe
and have smoked something-whether
they called it tobacco or what rwt.
~ ND since smol

ing a pipe is so different
~ from mol ing a cigar or cigarette,
we m ade a mo t pain taking, scientific
stu dy in an effort to make, if we could,
a toba 0 which was suited to pipes.
We found out, first, that there was a
I .i.nd of tobacco that grew in the Blue
Gras ection of K entucky called White
Burley, and that there was a certain kind
of thi tobacco which was between the
tobacco u ed for cigarettes and the tobacco u sed for chewing tobacco. It is
this tobacco which is best for pipes.
We found out that Mr. J. N. Wellman,
many years ago, made a pipe tobacco
which was very popular. But it was
never advertised and after he passed
away nothing more was heard about it.
We acquired this Wellman Method and
that is what we use in making Granger.
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Next was the cut. We 1 new that fine
tobacco burnt hot becau e it burnt 0
fast. You could hardly h old your pipe in
your hand, it got 0 h ot at time . So
remembering how folks u ed to ··whiLlle"
their tobacco we cut GRANGER ju t like
~~whittle" tobacco - ~ Rough Cut."
It
smokes cooler, lasts longer and never
gums the pipe.
So far, so good. Now we wanted to
sell this tobacco for lOco Good tobacco

th

e unIgreater
hn1Jted class, dId not let hI S opponent's
poundage deter him, as his

i

?y
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(Continued from page 1)
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The Granger pouch
keeps the tobacco fresh

- right process - cut right. So we put
Granger in a sensible soft foil pouch
instead of an expen ive package, knowing
that a man can ' t smoke the package.
GRANGER ha not been on ale vcr y
long, but it ha become a popular moke.
And we have yet to know of a man who
started to moke it, who didn't keep 011.
Folks seem to like it.

